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What’s Happening in Montreal

by Vanessa Bonneau

We’re celebrating the warmer season in the coming weeks by making responsible recycling a part of our spring clean, heading out to an eco-conscious fashion show at St. Henri’s La Gaillarde, planning a staycation at a local hotel, and finding one more reason to visit our city’s Rio Tinto Alcan Planetarium.

Spring Clean with La Collecte verte

On Sunday, April 27, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., La Collecte verte is back for its 5th edition. Take your spring clean to the next level with responsible electronics and appliances recycling. Accepting barbecues, appliances and electronic equipment, the collection is organized by 1-800-GOT-JUNK? and EPRA-Quebec, a non-profit organization dedicated to recycling electronics. Pick up locations include the Réno-Dépôt on Saint-Jacques St. in St. Henri and the store’s Pointe-Claire location on Brunswick Blvd. For other locations, check out their website.